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3.0

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES.

In this unit, we introduce you to the basic knowledge of conliiluilication process and pattern
in organisations. Upon coinpleting the unit, you sliould be ablc to .
a)

understand tlie important clement of conimu~~ication
process;

b)

explain the factors influencing organisational communication:

c)

understand comiilunicatio~lnetwork and flow in orit~nisations:

d)

discuss different forms of organisatio~ialcommun~cation;and

e)

identify barriers in conimunication and explain what steps can be takcn to improve
c0mmunication.

.

3.1 IMPORTANCE OF ORGANISATIONAL
CONIMUNICATION
Communication is t l ~ emeans by wllicll we are linked to one another 111 any organisation. As
orgallisations consist of people, it is important that they escl~angeideas, and infornlation to
achieve desired goal. Thus C O I ~ ~ I ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~isC ~the
I I ~essence
OII
of an organisation According to
Barnard (1938)' -'in any exhaustive theory of organisation, communication would occupy a
central place, because t l ~ estructure, extensiveness and slope of organisatioiis are almost
entirely deternlined by coin~llunicatioiltechniques". Without effective coin~nunicationit is
iiiipossible to carry out the major activities of any organisation such as planni~lg.organlsing.
directing. supervising. co-ordination, reporting and budgeting. Various studies have indicated'
that one of tlle bharacteristics of effective nlanagers is rl~eskill in iiirornral con~lnunicatio~~
in
getting the tncssage across. as well as to find out l l ~ eproble~nsof employees. Efiec1i1.e
inanagers also lead and motivate employees towards eflicient workiag S111ceco~nmunication
is the vety life of any organisation. ~t is iiilportant to know the concept. process and flow of
orga~usationalcomiiiinication.

I

3.2

CONCEPT AND PROCESS OF COMMUNICATION

3.2.1 Concept of ~ommunicnt,ion
The word communication is derived from the Latin word 'conlnlunis', wluch means common.
Gode (1959)2defined comnlunication as the "process that makes common to two or several
what was the ~no~lopoly
of one or some". However, the concept of colnnlui~icationalso
involves the following colllponents (Dance 1970)' :
a)

conlnlunicatioll is a process of understanding and sharing of ideas, facts, feelings etc.,
with one another:

b)

conununication im~olvcsinteraction and relalionship among nlenibers of a social system:

c)

transnlission or escliange of information, ideas, elnolion and skills:

d)

a mech,misn~by which power is exercised; and

e)

a process by which various people are linked to acllieve a colnlnon goal.

The above concept of co~ninunicationapplies to all types of coinmul~icationincluding the
interpersonal communicatioll in organisations. Interperso~~al
conlinunication refers to facc to
face exchange between two individuals. Tlle above meaning of communication also implies
that colnmunication is a process. This means tlut the relationship among various elements of
colllnlunication is dynanlic, col~tinuousand flexible. This dynanlic interaction will be affected
by different variables. In order to understand this. we will now discuss various elements of
conlmunication process.

3.2.2 Elements in the Communication Process
Coynlunication has been defined as follows :
i)

"a process consisting of a sender transll~ittinga nlessage through media to receiver
who responds" (Kottor, 1977)4;

ii)

"an act of establishing contact between a sender and a receiver, with the help of a
message: the sender and receiver have some coiilnlon experience which lends meaning
to the message encoded and sent by the sender, and received and decoded by the
receivef'. (Schralmn, 1955)'.

The above definitions indicate various elements in comlnunication process such as sender,
message, and receiver. The cominunicati~nprocess model developed by Berlo (1960): clearly
shows various elements in comnlunication process (Fig. 1). It is also known as "S-M-C-R'
n~odelof communication. The elelnents of this colnnlunication nlodel are discussed below.

Noise

Feed Back

I

Fig. 1. S..M.C.R Model o f ~ollrlltunieutiulaProcess

Source: The source o; sender shows the origin of message. Tlle source can either be an
individual or institution which has sonle ideas or information to be transnlittcd to other
persons. For example. the el-ension agent may like to cormllunicate the inlproved farm practices
to the fam~ers.

Encodings: Encoding refers to the translation of ideas into a set of synlbols. Without proper
codes or symbols. ideas call not bc transferred. F Qexa~l~ple.
~
languages, gestures and pictures
are solne of the illlportal~ts!.mbols \vhich can express ideas.

Con~~iiuricatiurSuppurt fur
elit

Mussagk: The niessage is tlie stimulus or idea that is coniniunicated. It is the physical forlil
into which tlie ideas are encoded. Ideas are encoded in the fomm of spoken or wrltteli words,
facial gestures or pictures.
Channq: A challnel is the medi~u11or means by which a lilessage is transnlitted. T l ~ comnlonly
e
used inedia are face to face exchange. group meetings, telephone, radio, newspapers, television
and written materials.
Receivkr:'Receiver is one who perceives the sender's message. For example. tlie messagc of
extensipn agent may be received by a large nu~i~ber
of farlllers. To make the coliililunicatio~l
more ekective, we sllould make the message in such a way tlie receiver call ~lnderstandand
act on it.
~ecodkng:Decoding refers to the process b! which the receiver interprets and transl;ites the
iilessage and gets liieani~lgout of it. Tlie synibols are interpreted into appropriate meaning.
The idterpretation of rnessag depends upon receiver's background and experiences. The
successful communication depends upon tlie extent to which the receiver decodes the lllessagc
whicll~~l~atches
with the intention of sender.
Feed back: Feed back is iiilportant to know whether tlie receiver has received the message
and understood it. It refers to tile response of receiver Lo tlie sender's message. In organ~s~tio~ia
setting, it is important that the managers rcccive positive as well as negallvc rccd back fro111
their employees. This will help the managers to assess the effectiveness or co~nmunicalion.
Noise: Noise refers to factors that destroy-the quality of comniunication. Absence of noise
Noise can interfere with communication
increases the fidelity (trutlfitllness) of co~iu~iunication.
effecthveness at ally stage of comn~unicat~ol~
process. For example. problelns in cllcodiilg and
decoding can create difficulties in understanding. The quality of radio and telecast slgnals can
be reduced due to bad weather conditions.
*

,

Cheek Your Progress 1

Notas : a)
b)

Write your answers in the space provided.
Check your answers with model answers provided at the end of the unit.

,
1)

Define the tern1 'Communication'. What are tlie various conlpo~lentsof the concept
of conimunication?

2)

Name the elenlents in communicatioli process.

t

3.3

COMMUNICATION FLOW IN ORGANISATION

3.3.1 Factors influenci~lgOrganisational Communication
Inlportant factors which affect organisational coniinunicatioil are :
i)

Narure of the organisatioiial structure and

ii)

Nature of channels of con~~~i~~nicatioli
use.

Organisiltionnl Structure: The organisational structure refcrs to properties of organisation
such as degree' of forinalisation. centralisation and specialisalion. These properties affect the
nature and eficiency of communication in organisations. For example, ~iiiderbureaucratic
hierarchical structure, there are written rules and norins to regulate actions. These n~leswhile
contributing towards uniformity and rational actions also lead to ineficiency. Further, under
hierarchical structure 'commands and instructions come down the organisation, reports and
other information go up. (Roger and Agarwala (1976)'. Cor~lri~unication
aillong nlcnibers of
saiile work group or job specialisation will be effective when coiiipared to co~iimunication
among nle~ilbersof different nork groups.
in organisation can be classified
Channels of Communication: Tlie Channels of com~~ui~ication
as fomlal and illfornu1 clmnnels. Fonilal chine1 of comnunication are strictly official in nature
and will be generally in written fornl. and contr~lledby executives.

Circle

Wheel

Chain

All-Chaiiilel

Fie. 2 : SIII:III Group C o t t ~ ~ ~ ~ u n i cNetwork
atio~~

InCor~nalclianncls of con~~~iunicatioii
arc ~~lterperso~ial
coliiiil~inicatio~i
alllong work grorlps
The lnfor~ilalcomn~unicar~on
tlirougli peer relationship occupies an iiiiportant role in re~ching
organisational goal as ~tsprings up sponlaneously within organisation. It is not co~itrolledby
executives and motivated bv self-interest. The forinal and illformal channels are usually
comple~nentaryand substitutable. We should also remenlber that often iilforqal stmclure of
communication is a breeding ground for spreading rumours.

3.3.2 Small Group Communication Network
Organisation can be seen as having several units, cacli unit consisting of a snlall group of
n~embcrs.The nature of conln~r~~iication
stnicture or network ainong thesc nlenlbers of small
groups \vill affect the efficiency of comiiiunication. Tlic experi~neiitsconducted on different
opes of communication stnlctures have revcaled soiile interesting findings which have
iinplicalion for des~g~iiiig
organisalional structure. Four types of com~i~unication
slruclurcs
such as circle, wheel, chain and all-clia~mel(Figure-2) were tested. I11 case of 'circlc' net work,
the person 'D' can directly coinnlu~licatewitli 'C' and 'E'. But if he has to coiilrnunicate with
'B' lie has to conml~unicatethrough 'C'. In case of 'wvlieel' iiel~work,*tlie
person 'C' can co~iuiiuni~~tc
dlrectly with A. B. D and E. However. these persons (A. B. D. E ) can co~niiiunicatewit11 oiie
a~iotlieronly through 'C'. In chain pattern. 'C' call conlii~ri~iicale
d~rectlywit11B and D. Likenise
B call conlmunicate directly witli C and A. However, A and E can d~rectlyco~ninunicatewitli
C only througli B and D respectively. In case of 'allchannel' netnork all ~nenlberscan directly
co~nn~uiiicate
witli one anotlier directly. The conclusions of these small esperiments as reportcd
bj Rogers and Agawala (1 976)' are as follows :
Tlie centralised communication networks like llic wlicel are suitcd for routinc and
simpktasks. but the error rate is high.

O~.gal~isaliol~;~l
C-'~III~IUII~C~I~~IIII

I ' l i ~ t ~ l ~ i t tCg u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u n i c ~ t i o t t -
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A decentralised network like 'circle' is appropriate for complex jobs where innovative ,

thiqk~ngis required.

II

The effectiveness of 'all-channel' network.wi~snot Inore than that of 'wheel' network.
The a~tisfactionof members was relatively higher under decentralised network (circle),
as compared to ccntralised one (wheel).
Apart fro111 small group communication network, one has to understand various directions
undcr which conununication flows in an organisation. Co~n~nunicatio~l
flows in thrce'directions
narnely,downw~rd,upward and lateral.

3.3.3 Downward Communication
Downward conlnl~~nication
refcrs to flow of coii~niu~iicalion
from high levels to lower levels
in the organisational hierarclly. The message passcs through various levels till it reaches the
lowest level. There are five types of downward conlrn~~~iication
(Katz and Kahn. 19978)':
orders and instructions about job.
information designed to produce tinderstanding of tlie task,
information about organisational procedures and practices.
feed back about sub-ordinates' performance and
infornlation to indicate a sense of mission.
Media of communication such as letters. rule-books. telepllone and the meetings are used for
downward conu1~unications.Since inany of the witten materials are not fiilly read and understood
by the members of organisation, it is essential to have a feed back system to know the
effectiveness of downward co~nmunicationwhich is highly prone to distortion. The downward
conununication is often filtered by managers and only tlie required infornlation is passed on
to the sub-ordinates.

3.3.4 Upward communication

f

Upward communication i'low from subordinates to supewisors. The upward conllnunication
includes reports on subord~nates'performance, problems related to work, organisational
practices, opinions and feelings related to organisational policies and rules and innowrati\.e
ideas and solutions. Due to fear of ridicule and punishment, sub- ord~natesdo not freely
express their opinions which inhibit tlie free flow of upward communication. Further it does
not have the support of organisatio~ralliierarclly and the nliddle lnanagers tend to filter data
and do nut pass all infonnation, especially unfavourable news, to their superiors. The upward
coln~ilunicationlacks spontaneity. I11 many organisations. the following measures are adopted
to improve upward colll~nunication: suggestion scheme, grievance procedure. coniplaint
system, joint-consultative council, union of employees, opinion surveys, open door polices
and infotmal gatherings.

3.3.5 Lateral Communication
Lateral conlmunication is the sideways flow of infonnation among people of same organisationti1
levels as well as different departnlents. It takes place outside the chain of command. The direct
conuilunication between ~ileliibersof =lie work group or different departnlents help in iniproving
understanding and achieving co-ordination. The lateral con~n~unication
iniproves human
relationship alnong menibers of organisation. This informal conm~unicationin organisational
setting is also called the grapevine. The grapevine consists of several informal con111iunication
netwvorks in the organisation and links various olenlbers regardless of rank or hierarchy The
members organisation discuss their common problems and interact with one another for social
relationship. These informal comniunicatio~iinteractions are spontaneous, infornlative and
information spread more rapidly than through foniial channel.

An understanding of how the grapevine or infonnal communication operate helps us in nuking
use of grapevine to achieve organisation goal. In a research study conducted by Davis
(1953)1° four types of informal co~nmunicationchains have been identified : single-strand,
gossip, probability and cluster as given in fig. 3.

I

Single Strand
Chain

'Gossip Chain

Probability Chain

Cluster Chain

Figure 3. Four Types of Informal or Grapevine Communication Channels

Source : Adapted fiom Davrs, K (1953) 'n4aa,tagemenf_Comn1uttic~fion
and the Grapevine ', Harvard
Busirress Reviews. l'ol. 31. pp 43 19.

-

The single-strand chain: In this chain, C tells D, who inturn tells
chain high distortion of message is likely to happen.

in and so on. Under this

The gossip chain: Under gossip network, C non-selectively tells every one.
The probability chain: In probability chain, C tells to A and Z randomly according to law of
probability. Likewise A tells S and P.
The cluster chain: In the cluster network, people selectively inform those whom they trust.
Thus, C informs E, G and H. And E tells B and I who are trusted by E. It has been found
that cluster network is generally predominant in organisations. The effectiveness of informal
conlrnunication can be improved by increasing the number and effectiveness of cluster
com~nunicationnetwork.

3.4 MEDIA OF ORGANISATIONAL COMMUNICATION
The organisational communication can take various forms such as oral, written, visual and
non-verbal communication. These days there are also advances in codnunication technology
using electronic deviceq. Let us discuss these various forms of organisational communication.

3.4.1 Oral Communication
Oral method of comnlunication is important as it is frequently used to communicate orders,
instructions or making explanations or inquiries. It can be formal or informal. The oral
communication enables us to get the feedback immediately. It can strengthen the interpersonal
relationship and gives opportunities for clarification of difficult points and understanding of
issues. However, oral communication may consume time and be less effective if the audience
size is larger. It is dacult to maintain the consistency and accuracy of a message if the oral
coininunication is to be given to &era1 groups by different speakers. The commonly used
oral metl~odsof commuhication are meetings, phone, and interviews.

3.4.2 Written Communication
Written materials are important fonns of communication in organisations since they provide
records and references. The written forms of conununication help in sending the message with
37
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uniformity, Bccuracy and at low cost. written materials are used to inform the membcrs of the

organisatiofi about policies, plans and growth. Further, it is necessary to preparc wntteli
reports aboht the acliievelnelit of goals and target at frequent intervals. The disadvantages
of records and files Tlie written illaterials
of written nhessage are tlie problems in mainte~~ance
call not be effectively understood by all liielnbers of organisation due to problems of poor
handwrititlg and use of technical words. Written co~ii~nunications
are impersonal. The liiedla
such as lettlers, bulletins, periodicals, rule books. annual reports and noticc boards arc some
of the esan~plesof written method of coniniunication.

3.4.3 Visbal Communicatio~~s

.

Visual communication ~iiaterialsinclude different visual niaterials such as slides. film strips.
e
pictures alld photographs. The audio-visual materials such as television and videos ~ i ~ a kuse
of both tlic senses of Ilearing and seeing. A combination of different audio-visual media are
used ih orginisations for effective conmlunication. For example. the nlanager nray deliver a talk
along with slide presentation about tlie acl~ievelne~its
of his unit. The audio-visual aids draw
the attention of audience and help in efficieiit commun~cation.Tlie presentation of data 111 the
for111of picto-graphs will be rnore effective. rather than in the form of tables. Udeo-cassettes
are becoming niore popular a ~ d sin presenting a success story of an unit or i~itroductiollof
new products. Tlie preparation and use of audio-visuals depend up011 the co~lsiderationsof
cost

3.4.4 Non-verbal Communication
Non-verbil coniniunicatio~~
refers to communication through facial expressions, gestures and
body movements. The non-ver5al communicalion generally supports verbal cominunicatio~i.

3.4.5 Elkctronic Media and Computer Aided Communication
Tlle (eclinological changes related to infor~ilatloninfluence organisational comrnu~l~cation.
For
es;~mple,it is possible to have instant dlsseminat~onof i~lforniationacross varloils units or
meniberslof organisation through computer network. The elnergencc of new co~nniunicatio~l
delfiees sac11 as cable television. personal compurers, f;ics~mile(fax) system. electronic nla~l
system. electronic typewriters. cellular telcpliones, photocopying mach~ncs.desktop publishing
facilities using computers. advances In printing, telecollferenc~ligfacililies. coinputerised
svstcrns 90 undertake different activ~tlessuch' as reservation of tickcls and managenlent of
accounts have greatly changed the scenario of organisational communication. Tllese technical
advances greatly help managers. but ~t should be remembered that the! also bring problenis
'
T l ~ econsequence of tlicse techn~caladvances have to be carefully studied and negative
congeq~~ences
have lo be w~selyhandled.
The eniargence of coniputers Iiave helped organ~sationsto dcvclop elTective Mailagenient
11lforina~iotiSyslern (MIS) to collect. process and conuiiun~caterelcvant data iii orcia ic, 11c1p
those wlro ~liakedccisi~~is
:IS well 35 COIISUIII~resou;;:;
'ine MIS, wliicli is cssci~tialfor evcry
orgbnlsahion, can be dcfilied as ii s~stcmatiscdpattern of communication ~vluclilielps in
prov1d114glnaliageiiient with accurate and ti~iielyi~ifor~nation
to inake decisions as well as in
overall planning, l~ionitor~ng
and evaluatioli of' different organisational activities At e v q
stage of Ihe lilanageliie~itprocess, fro111plalinirig to reporting we nccd inforlnat~ol~
to ~nahe
effacti\$ dec~siolrs.This is known as 'managenlent information', which includes iiot only
technicall data. but also data on orgaii~sationalpolicics. recniitments. job, career developinent,
and infarmat~onabout external eiivironn~enr.The nlanagement infonilation generally reported
in the fbrrli of reporls, tables, summaries. figures, graphs etc.. can be stored III colnpr~ters
Tliese plieces of infornlatioii wliicll can be retrieved with the help of computers \\ill assist in
a
making, every day decision related to effective use of resources. Tlie steps in design~l~g
Management I~lfor~nation
System are as follows . a\ ident~ficationof basic cllarac~eristlcsof
organishtion, b) decld~ngtlie levels of infoniial~ongroups, infornlatio~ifrequc~icyand content.
C) data collection, processlng. documentation and prcscntation, d) e n s u r ~ ~ ltlie
g proposed
systc~usfles~bilityand adaptab~lity,e) scope for coniputcrisation, f) evaluating the costs and

Check Your Progress 2
Note :a)

b)
1)

Write your answers in the space provided.
Clleck your answers with model answers provided at the end of the unit.

What do you mean by informal channels of conlnlunication in an organisation'?

...........................................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................................
2)

3.5

Give a brief account of directions of conlmunication flows in an organisation.

PROBLEMS IN ORGANISATIONAL
COMMUNICTION

Comnlunication is a conlples process as it involves hunlan beings. The colnnlunicatioll
breakdowns or barriers are i~nportantproblenls to be tackled in an organisation. The
com~nunicationbarriers refer to blockage of flow of c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u n in
i c any
a t i oorganisation.
n
The
colnl~lu~lication
barriers are related to factors such as organisational structure, poor planning
and co-ordination Different barriers of co~nnlunicationare as follows :

PrcAlr:.:. . I","@-:ey)tion : Peoylc have different background, knowledge and esperienccs.
Thcse dll2-r :nccs rcsull Ll perception of salne event fro111 diflerent perspective which causes
coIIz:z!.~~::c;)tlon
barrier For cuample. the message on 'family planning' may be perceived
dlfrerentlq according to one's economic status. education and value system.
Se~nsnticProblems : Seniantic barriers occur due to proble~nsof encoding and decoding the

nicssage. Thus. the causcs of seinnntic problenis are duc to language capacity. Tile message,
"llic meeting will be held sllortly" will not be clear. Solne nlay n ~ e a nshortly in tenns of hours
and others in terms of days or wecks.

Plrllnine ComnlunicatiollExtension Support for Rural
Developlnent

,

Poor Expression of Messages :The written or spoken messages have to be given with clarity,
devoid of technical jargon and with right words. The lack of clarity and use of technical jargon
cause difficulties in understanding. '
Unclarified Assumptions :Practically all messages carry uilclarified assumptions. If a receivei
of a message falsely assumes certain things, then confusioil will arise. A manager inay ask
his sub-ordinate to attend the next monthly review meeting. Then he may assume that the subordinate will prepare a progress report of the unit and bring all details, for the meeting. But.
the sub-ordinate may assume that the manager is asking hiin to attend the meeting since the
manager may need his assistance during the time of meeting. Thus, the unclarified assumptions
will result in misunderstanding and confusion.

Interpetation Problems : The message has to be delivered in a language which can be
understood by all the members of organisation. If an organisation consists of people speaking
differgnt languages, it is essential that interpretation of message is done in appropriate
languages so that all can understand the message. Efforts should be made to educate the
employees to understand the coinmon language used in the organisation.
Psychblogical Barriers :Psychological or emotional factors play an important role in'effective
interpersonal communication. The factors such as motivation, fear, love and jealously affect
how one perceives the message and reait to it. The receiver's attitude towards hmself.
towards the source and the content of message will also affect the perceptioil of message
For example, a person's negative attitude towards fanlily planning norins is likely to interfere
with right interpretation of message on tartlily planning. Other psychological 'factors such as
one's tendency towards premature evaluation; preoccuption of mind due to personal or fanlily
problems; poor judgement and loss in transmission due to poor memory will interfere with
effective communication.
Ppor Credibility of Communication : Communicator's credibility is tllc degree to which a
cominunicator is perceived to be trust\vortlly. The credibility of conimunicator depends upon
various factors such as status of comn~unication,his knowledge level. past experience of
receiver and perceived honesty of cominuiiicator. The higher the perceived cred~bilityof the
comnlmicafor, inore will be the effectiveness of conllllunicator
Organisational Barriers : As pointed out earlier, the organisatioilal structure affects
comm~nicationbehaviour in organisation. Thus, various organisational factors such as nuintier
of managerial levels, decentralisation of power and authority. size of organisation, participation
of lower level employees in decision nuking, facilities for use of various comniunicalioil media,
encouragement for informal relationship aiid nature of sen~icesundertaken by the orgallisation
affect the conununication flow in organisation. For example, if the organisation strictly follo~vs
the rule of communication through proper channel and has inany levels of hierarchy. it is
bound to cause delay in transmission of messages.

3.5.2 Steps Towards Effective Communication
If we have to remove the above mentio~ledcoinn~unicationbarriers. we sholdd take certain
necessary steps to improve comn~unication.The suggested steps are as follows:
Ensure that all nlenlbers of organisation understand the languages used and explain the
difficult technical terms. Make arrangements for interpretation of languages ~vhen
necessary.

0

Properly and timely plan your con~municationaccording to the purpose by selecti~lg
appropriate media.

0

The noise in transinission of message has to be eliminated. The huinan and physical
environment should be kept in such a way which will facilitate co~iulwnication.

0

Be sensitive to the receiver's need and problems. One has to emphatliise with receiver's
feelings and situations.

Develop listenining skill since good listei~ingis impo~tantfor effective communication.
The listening can be improved by Ihe use of following guides given by Davis and
Newstroil (1985)" :
stop talking,
put the talker at ease.
show the talker that you want to listen,
remove distractions,
enlpathise with the talker,
be patient,
hold your temper,
go easy on arguements and criticism. and

i

ask question.
as comlllunicatioll is a two way
0 . Give importance to feedback in comnu~ucatiol~
- process.
.

Make efforts to know whether the receiver has received the nlessage and Understooa
it as well as the receiver's reaction to the message.

0

Improve your writing by use of simple works, short sentences, active voice, less
technical words and illustrations.

improving memory, using inetaphors to analogies to create interest and improvement
of diction.

I

0

Develop credibility or trustworthiness through one's technical competence, sincerity
and comn~itmentto work.

more productive.

-.-h4ake use of improved

cominunication devices, media and equipments to improve
communication flow and production of written and visual materials.

Check Your Progress 3

r

1)

What are the nlijor colnnlunication barriers in organisation'?

.

.

..........................................................................................................................................................

2)

List some of the lnoderll'coiil~llunication
inedia which can be used for organisational
cainilluiucation.

..........................................................................................................................................................
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3.6 LET US SUM UP

In this unit we have discussed the basic process and pattern of organ~sationalcommunication.
Communication is the essence and llfe blood of any orgalusation. The concept of comiiunication
shotvs that it is a process of understanding and sshar~ngof ideas, facts, feelings, transnussion
of infonllation aiid linking of various people to achieve a colmon goal. Ilnportant elemer~ts
in the process of commun~cationare source, ellcoding. message, channel, decoding and
receiver,
Wlule studying various factors which affect communication we have seen that nature of
organisatiorlal structure and channels of conimu~cationused are the most llilportant factors
which ab'ect conuuullicahon. There are bvo ntajor chi~nnelsof comniulucation in an orgga~sattor~
fonllal and illforlnal channels Fonlial channels such as letters, periodicals etc . are official in
nature and controlled by executives. Informal clumels of cormnuni~~tion
wluch are interpemnal
networks are iinportant to achieve organisational goal. The experiments on small group
comnlunication revealed that centralised con~niunicationnetworks are SLIP- ' for routine task
while as deceniralised network is appropriate for co~nplesjobs where mnoviltl~ethildc~ng1s
required.
Looking at how co~nn~unication
flows in orgar..,..- is, \Ire found that it can flow m three
directions-downwa;d, upward and lateral. Further we also saw that different fornls of
comnillnicatioll such as oral, written, visual and non-verbal co~nn~un~cation
are used In an
orgalusation.

\

We have also seen that tlie electronic media such as television, conlputers, electronic mail
systenls. electronic type writers, photocopiers, facsinule (fax) system. teleconferencing facilities
and conlputerised system to handle various organlsational activities call greatly inlprove
organisational conuilu~ucatio~i.
Major barriers in organisatio~lalcoinmu~u~ition
are problems in perception. senmiltic problems.
poor espression of messages. unclarified assumptiorts, psychological barriers. poor credibility
of co~nmunicatorand organisational barriers. We have also seen various steps towards
effective communication. Some of the measures of effective communication are: proper planpng
of communicetion, avoiding technical jargons. elimination of noise, being sensitive to the
emphasis
needs of rectivers, developing sk~llsin listening, writing and oral co~~inl~nication.
on feed back, inlproving tlie credibility of communication, and use of modern conlnlunicdtion
media and equipments.
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3.9 MODEL ANSWERS
Check Your Progress 1

I)

Corllmunication is a process consisting of a sender transmitting a nlessage through
media to receiver who responds. Various components of the concept of conlnlu~lication
are : a process of understanding and sharing of ideas and facts etc.: interaction among
different members: trdns~nissionof message: mecllanis~nby wluch the power is exercised:
and a process by which various people are linked to achieve a colrunon goal.

2)

Various elements in communication process are : source, encoding. message, channel,
decoding. receiver. noise and feedback. '

Check Your Progress 2

1)

Informal channels, of conl~nunicationrefer to interpersonal communication networks
anlong members of organisation. The informal comn~unicationoccurs through peer
relationship and it is not controlled by executives. It is motivated by self-interest.
lnformal cha~lnelsare important to achieve the organisational goals though it is often
a breeding ground for spreading rumours.

2)

Organisational co~llmunicationflods in tluee directions namely downward. upward and
lateral. Downward con~nlunicat@nrefers to flow of coinnlunicatio~lfro111higher levels
to lower levels. Here the me&age passes through various hierarchical levels till it
reaches the lowest level. h he upward conlnlunication flows fro111 sub-ordinates to

'

supervisors Due to fear or redicule. subordil~atesdo not freely express their opinions
which inl~ibltLlie free flow of upward communication. Lateral comliiunicat~oliIS thc
sideways flow of infonilation anioiig pcople of sanie organisatiolial levcls. It takes place
outside the chain of command.

I ' l a n o i ~ ~ gC u ~ ~ ~ m u a i c a t i o n E x t c ~ ~ s Support
i u ~ ~ for R u r a l
1)cveloprttellt

II

Check your Pl-ogress 3
1)

2)

.

The Inqor comniunication biirrlers are related to problenis in perception, seiiiantic
probhiis, poor ex~ressionof messages. unclarified assu~iiptions,psychological barriers.
poor credibility of communication, organisational barriers such as structural problems,
and poor facilitres for use of various media.
The lnodem electronic conununi~~lion
niedia wluch can be used to improve orgaiusatio~ml
conununication are cable television, coniputers, f;lcs~ni~le
(fax qstem). electronic niail
system, cellular telephone networks, photocopiers, desk top publislliiig using coniprlters
and teleconferencing facilities.

